January 26, 2018

Adjacent Building Occupants – Susie Hopkins, Doughty House, B&L Building & Oakley.

This correspondence provides a status update for the construction of the Williams College Williams Inn project.

Dates for Activity: February 1, 2018 thru February 28, 2018

Work Activities: Helical Drilling will be onsite to perform installation of ground improvement elements known as rigid inclusions. There will be approximately 300 installations the majority of which are depicted on the attached large scale geo pier location drawing. This work activity will require the use of a large drill rig and cause considerable noise that will heard in surrounding areas. The location of the work in context is depicted on the attached site plan.

Details and Impact to Adjacencies:

- Delivery for the drill rig itself will be via Latham Street due to size restrictions.
- Construction related deliveries will avoid Spring St. and follow the routing being utilized for the Science Center.
- Construction fencing will be secure the perimeter of the work area.
- There will be construction and substantial equipment noise during the duration of this activity. Normal work hours will be Monday through Friday from 8:00am – 5:00pm and Saturday work as necessary.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Michael Wood  
Senior Project Manager  
Williams College  
X3460  
Mjw4@williams.edu